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Winter is
closing in; time
for gear prep
If you haven’t quite
come to grips with it,
this past week’s weather
shows the inevitable: winter will be here soon.
The snow’s in the
hills, the changing of the
colors, the shovels on
display at local hardware
stores…it all points to
the fact that summer is
a memory, autumn is in
full play and snow-covered roads (and ice-covered lakes) are just
around the corner. So
what does that mean to
anglers?
To me, there are two
answers to that.
The first answer is
for those that put up the
rods once archery season
opens, or at least once
antelope season arrives.
Guns come out, fishing
tackle goes away.
My second answer is
for those that fish the
long rods until the first
lake ices over. I will
address the ones that
have hung up the rods
already — have you adequately put the tackle
away?
When putting the fishing gear away for the
winter, there are several
things that are a must in
my book, to ensure the
gear is ready to go come
spring. First and foremost
is to clean and dry your
reels. If the rods have
been stored inside your
boat, especially a covered boat, or worse, will
remain there all year, it’s
smart to take the spool
off spinning reels and
check for moisture and
dirt. Clean and lubricate
and leave the drag loose
when re-installing the
spool, so you don’t get flat
spots on the drag discs. If
using monofilament line,
strip it off now so you
are reminded (forced!) to
put fresh line on in the
spring.
In some instances,
conventional (baitcaster) reels require a little
more effort to remove the
spools but it is worth it
to maintain smooth, quiet
performance. Again, strip
off a couple of hundred
feet of line so you have to
install fresh in the spring.
Leave the drags loose. On
all rods, do NOT store
them with any arch or
bend in the rod as this
may cause the material to
“take a set”, especially on
fiberglass rods.
Lastly, sort through
all tackle boxes and dry,
clean, and toss anything
that is just taking up
space. Inventory items so
you have a shopping list
to share with those who
“never know what to get
you” for Christmas!
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WHITEFISH AUTHOR Susan Purvis and her dog, Tasha, together. (Courtesy photo)

Memoir more than story of woman and search dog
By HEIDI DESCH
Whitefish Pilot
Susan Purvis’ debut memoir centers around a woman
and her search dog as they
train and deploy to search
and rescue missions in the
mountains of Colorado, but
it’s also a story about self-discovery.
Purvis sums up her story
saying it’s about the journey
of finding a common bond
with her dog Tasha, while
struggling to maintain a bond
with her husband.
“It was easier for me to
jump out of the side of a
helicopter at 13,000 feet with
my search dog and look for
a dead person, than it was
for me to talk to my husband
about our relationship,” she
said. “It’s about my external
adventures, but also my internal journey.”
Purvis’ book “Go Find: My
Journey to Find the Lost —
And Myself” released on Oct.
2.
Purvis, a geologist, was
hunting for gold in Latin
America with her husband
when her life shifts as she
decides to follow her passion.
At the age of 33, she finds

herself in ski patrol school
in Crested Butte, Colorado,
training alongside 20-year-olds
and one of two women in the
group.
Then she has what she
calls her defining moment.
She hears the story of an avalanche that buried three small
children, but despite bringing
in the canine team the children were not found.
“I kept asking, ‘why not?’”
she recalled. “And I didn’t get
the right answer.”
Later that evening during
an 8-foot snow storm, She
finds herself walking along
the road where the fatal avalanche had occurred six years
earlier.
“I wonder if I could train a
dog to save lives,” she recalls
saying while looking at the
slope. “I vowed then to never
leave anyone behind.”
Purvis chooses a five-weekold Labrador retriever, Tasha,
who constantly tests Purvis’
determination to transform
her into an avalanche dog.
The book chronicles their failures, but also their successes
as they work as volunteers in
dozens of missions to rescue
the missing or recover the
remains of victims.

Telling her story and digging into her personal feelings
took hard work. Purvis relied
on a group of writing friends
she met through the Authors
of the Flathead to provide
guidance through draft after
draft.
“They are a group of
highly professional women
who asked me to push and
dig deeper,” she said. “They
pushed me to say things I was
ashamed to say and that I had
cried about for two years.”
It was those same network
of writers that eventually
helped her make a connecWhile Purvis says the
tion with a literary agent
work took its toll as many
from New York City. Now
searches are about recovering Blackstone Publishing is
remains to bring closure to
releasing her book along with
families, Tasha was “perfect
a cover endorsement by the
— she found everything she
best-selling author Sebastian
went looking for.” The pair
Junger, who calls it “a brave
was recognized in 2003 in
and profound book.”
the Congressional Record for
Purvis says her story
their work to help locate ava- applies to every woman who,
lanche victims.
when pursing her passion,
Purvis has been based in
faces resistance and pressure
Whitefish for the last decade
from the outside world to be
where she has made a career
a better wife, daughter, and
in outdoor education by teach- mother, while balancing a
ing courses in wilderness
career.
medicine and outdoor surviv“When you find your pasal. During that time she has
sion and purpose something
also been writing her memoir. has to give,” she said.

Comments sought on bison hunt area closure
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treaty hunting by tribes.
According to FWP, in recent
Montana Fish, Wildlife
years 200 to 300 bison are
and Parks is asking for the
harvested annually within a
public to comment on a proone-quarter square-mile area
posal that would close a small
at the mouth of Beattie Gulch
part of Hunter District 385 in
and the density of hunters has
the Beattie Gulch area near
increased beyond what FWP
Gardiner during the upcoming
considers safe. It is common for
bison season that begins next
20-30 or more hunters to shoot
month.
simultaneously as groups of
The proposal deals with what bison cross the boundary.
FWP considers an unsafe situaThe objective of this proposal
tion due to high hunter concen- is to implement measures for
trations in the area. The restric- hunter safety while maintaining
tion would apply to hunters
fair chase hunter opportunity
holding a Montana FWP license, and success in the rest of the
also known as “state hunters.”
hunting district.
They are distinguished from
This closure would apply to
tribal hunters, whom FWP said 40 hunters with a state bison
has limited ability to regulate
license for the Gardiner Basin
the exercise of off-reservation
portion of HD 385. The season

begins Nov. 15. The rest of HD
385 would remain open for
hunting.
Though this closure will
impact hunter opportunity, FWP said it is unknown
how hunter success would
be impacted. If FWP and the
Tribes exercising their off-reservation treaty hunting rights
are successful in working out a
safety measure acceptable to all
parties, FWP will reconsider the
safety closure.
Public comments will be
accepted until 5 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 12. The final decision
would occur at the Oct. 17
Montana Fish and Wildlife
Commission meeting.
Bison hunting was re-established in Montana in 2005 after

a 14-year hiatus.
For further clarification
or additional materials, go to
http://fwp.mt.gov/hunting/
publicComments/2018/beattieGulchBisonHuntingClosure.html,
call the Wildlife Division office
at 444-2612, or email at fwpwld@
mt.gov.
Comments will be accepted in the following methods,
online, in writing to Wildlife
Division, PO Box 200701,
Helena, MT 59620-0701; and by
email to fwpwld@mt.gov.
More information on this
item can be found at the FWP
website at “Opportunity for
Public Comment” at fwp.
mt.gov/hunting/.

Pre-Season Savings!

Snowboard & ski season is coming!
RENTAL SHOP

Tune Special
Basic Ski or Snowboard Tune

$10.00

reg. $20.00

Full Ski Tune
$20.00 reg. $30.00
Full Snowboard Tune
$30.00 reg. $40.00

ski & Snowboard Season rentals
start saturday october 13th

Kids ages 6 & under

$100.00

=
Kids ages 7 to 13

$135.00

=
Ages 14 through Adult

$200.00

=

kids’ trade in program
Receive up to 50% store credit
of the original purchase price
on Kids Ski and Snowboard equipment
purchased at the SSH towards new
updated kids equipment.

guaranteed custom boot fitting
Come into either SSH store and mee our
spectacular boot fitting staff for a menu of
services and prices!

hutton ranch plaza

Kalispell

755-6484

daily 9-9; sunday 10-6

mountain mall

Whitefish

862-3111

daily 9-8; sunday 10-5

sale
good
through
October
9th

Sportsmanskihaus.com

